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Junction box C6Amodul flush-mounting 1Port 270 flush-
mounting, pure white TN C6Amod-1UPk-270rw

Metz
TN C6Amod-1UPk-270rw
130B12D11102-E-90
4250184137627 EAN/GTIN

10,76 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Connection socket C6Amodul Upk 1Port 270 Upk,rws TN C6Amod-1UPk-270rw flush-mounted, duct installation, screw type of fastening, connector type RJ45 8(8), with
sockets/couplings, suitable for number of sockets/couplings 1, category 6A (IEC), color white, RAL number 9010, IDC connection type, shielded sockets, shielded housing,
separate earth connection, with text field, design-capable, separate cable strain relief, cable tie shield connection mounting type, oblique outlet direction, with dust protection,
color coding, channel connection unit with C6A module 270°, GHMT Cat.6A re-embedded PVP certified, Cat.6A component testing according to ISO/IEC 11801
Ed.2.2:2011-06, DIN EN 50173-1:2011-09, TIA/EIA-568-C.2 (2009-08) and IEC 60603 -7-51 Ed.1 (12/2008), GHMT certified, compliance with class EA up to 500 MHz
according to ISO/IEC 11801 Ed.2.2:2011-06, DIN EN 50173-1:2011-09, tested: component up to 600 MHz, link up to 800 MHz, for 10 GBit Ethernet (IEEE 802.3an), suitable
for Power over Ethernet (PoE, PoE plus and UPo E), Connection of data lines AWG 26/1 - 22/1 (solid) and AWG 26/7 to 22/7 (stranded) to IDC insulation displacement
terminals, plug-in direction of the module inclined 45° downwards, strain relief with snap-in clip on the loading piece, with Viewing window for the enclosed inscription insert,
integrated dust protection flaps (also available in colour), compatible with design center plates from switch ranges (note that 3-port center plates are currently only available
from JUNG), suitable for installation in standard flush-mounted and hollow-wall cups, except for the 3-port variant!
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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